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Welcome
Thank you to everyone who has helped the association over the past
few months. It is heart warming to know we have volunteers and
supporters so keen to raise awareness of MND and boost the Branch
funds. We are always looking for new volunteers and new ways to raise
funds so if you have any time to spare or good ideas to share, please
join us.
We are in need of a new newsletter Editor. Andrew has produced the
newsletter twice a year for the past 5 years. Many, many thanks
Andrew. He insists putting the newsletter together is not difficult so is
there anyone out there who is up for the challenge? The next newsletter
should be published in May/June.
Wishing you all Joy and Peace during the festive season and a Happy
New Year…make every day count…
Michele Hardy
If you have any ideas or articles to contribute, please get in touch:
michelehardy13@gmail.com
Disclaimer:
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of individual
contributors and not necessarily those of the MNDA or this branch.
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Abseiling the Spinnaker tower
(see the picture on the front page for all our abseilers!)
Realising that I would be unable to raise
the £8,500 that I managed with my
Wing Walk at the Bournemouth Air
Show last year I persuaded six others to
join me abseiling down the Portsmouth
Spinnaker Tower on 2nd July 2017. It
was a glorious sunny day and we all
wore our MNDA T-shirts. Due to the
Goodwood races, three were a little late
arriving and had to eat their lunch as
they ascended the Tower! The staff
were very thorough, fixing cameras to
our heads and explaining the
equipment, giving everyone ten minutes to clip on and descend. We
started above the usual viewing platform and it was amazing that people
on the ground looked like little ants. Half way down I looked up to read
'Emirates Spinnaker Tower' and decided to speed my descent as I
reached 'dot.com'. However, we had been warned not to get the large
gloves we wore caught in the carabiners but I managed to speed up.
Meanwhile, Barry was descending on the sunny side at the same time.
It was my second time going down the Spinnaker Tower so I knew more
or less what to expect. It was great to be part of Dawn's Team with the
object of fundraising for MND as my brother has had the illness for
some 5 years now. Nice to meet new people and also to enter the
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"helicopter draw". Lovely views from the Tower on the way down. I
thought my gloves were getting a bit hot, feeding through the rope.
When I got down the chaps looking after us said I had done the fastest
descent that day...so far. Well done everyone else who took part and
raised such a good sum of money.
Barry Kendrick
Last year my Dad was diagnosed with Motor Neuron Disease. As a
family we have received a tremendous amount of support from the
MND Association and I want to make sure their great work can
continue. Well, I did it, I abseiled down the Spinnaker Tower. It was a
little scary and much more of a work out than I thought but I made it
whoop, whoop!! I did tell Dad half way down that I hoped he was
watching and appreciating this. I know he would have been giving a
right giggle at me huffing and puffing. Thank you all for your generous
donations. SO pleased to have raised so much for this incredible charity
and great cause.
Blair Tookey
The abseil was absolutely amazing. Terrifying and exhilarating at the
same time. I did the abseil for Andy, my father who has MND, but
Dawn inspired me with her fearless attitude and devotion to raising
money for our local MND Association.
Lucy Biddulph
Dawn inspired me to do the abseil, it was an opportunity too good to
miss in order to raise money and awareness for MND. Thankfully, I am
relatively healthy and wanted to give something back where I could. If I
am half as healthy as Dawn when in my mid eighties I would be over
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the moon! I'm glad I could take part in such a selfless endeavour and
participate in this nerve-shredding crazy, yet ultimately crazy yet fun
event. Great view too!
Tom Parrett
I was keen to abseil down the Spinnaker Tower, and the experience was
so exciting. The weather and view were lovely. The part I didn't enjoy
was asking for sponsors! I needn't have been concerned, as people were
willing to give to such a worthy cause.
Susan Freemen
I had the pleasure of joining Dawn's Team at the last minute as Gerry
Taggart needed an operation. I jumped at the chance of taking part in
the abseil off the Spinnaker Tower in Portsmouth to help raise more
money for MND. The whole day was wonderful. The view from the top
was fantastic and the abseil good fun.
Clare Conroy
Colonel Gerry Taggart was adjutant to my late husband, Brigadier John
Goodson, and had intended to travel down from Worcestershire but had
to have gall stones removed by surgery fairly urgently. He generously
sent £100 from one of the many 'runs' he normally does for Help the
Heroes and also paid for Clare to abseil. He sent his best wishes to the
Team.
We raised over £8,000 between us and although some of this goes to
Headquarters, we raise funds for our local East Dorset and New Forest
Branch. With other members of the Branch we have raised sufficient for
Poole Hospital to buy equipment and train staff to start VOICE
BANKING [see later article in this newsletter]. My husband John,
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when lent an iPad to communicate found it had a female American
voice, and quickly typed "I want a sex change"!!! They found him a
British male voice instead. He would be delighted that people can now
record their voices before they lose their speech.
I really appreciate what the Team did and the money we raised. Also,
all those who so generously donated. I have recently met two people
who had already "Banked" their voices. My family think that at 86 I
should give up doing crazy things (boring) so I have booked the
GALLERY UPSTAIRS at Upton Park, Poole for an OPEN ART
EXHIBITION thoughout December 2018. So get your paints out and
watch the MND site for entry forms.
Dawn Goodson
Return to Wareham Town Hall
As in many previous years we had our Bric a Brac
event at Wareham Town Hall in August. The band
of hard working volunteers in their blue T Shirts,
arrived with cars brimming with books, puzzles,
bric a brac and many other items that had been
collected through the year and stored at the garage.
Added to this was the homemade crafts, tombola,
cakes, plants and locally grown vegetables.
Also to help pull in the crowds we had let
tables to an artist and honey producer with
his various honey products.
We had a steady flow of visitors happy to
part with their cash, many spending lots on
the excellent homemade cakes and pasties,
spending over £200 on this stall alone. The
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home grown vegetable and plants stalls were also popular with the
buying public and stall helpers alike. At midday we started packing up
and refilling the cars to take the unsold items back to the garage for our
next event.
The overall takings on the day were
£724.45 our best total to date.
A big thank you to all those who helped
on the day and those who helped before
or after the event sorting and tidying the
garage.
Jill Heys.
Christmas Quiz
Name the Christmas carols and songs that these lines are from:
1) If I were a wise man I would do my part
2) Frankincense to offer have I
3) To save us all from satan's power
4) Close by me forever and love me I pray
5) Until then, we'll have to muddle through somehow
6) Join the triumph of the skies
7) And man will live for evermore
8) Oh the rising of the sun
9) But you can do the job when you're in town
10) I feel sorry for that laddie
11) All across the land dawns a brand new morn
12) With logs on the ﬁre and gifts on the tree
With thanks to Val Kite for these.
Answers hidden somewhere later in the newsletter!
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Voice Banking
"Don’t leave it too late to Voice Bank"
Annie, from Canford Heath, living with MND.
It is something most people take for granted –
the ability to speak. I was diagnosed with
Progressive Bulbar Palsy in July 2017. I have
always been quite pragmatic and so joined the
MND Association online forum well before my
PBP had been confirmed. It was on this forum that I first heard about
Voice Banking. My voice was already deteriorating so I knew this was
something I quickly had to do for the future.
Voice banking allows you to record your voice which can be later used
to communicate through technology. You need a computer with
Windows 7 or newer and a headset with USB microphone. You then
need to registered with ModelTalker (www.modeltalker.org) and get
yourself started.
If you are not techie, don’ t worry. The East Dorset and New Forest
branch now have trained assistants to help people bank their own
voices, pay the registration fees as well as loaning laptops and
microphones.
Firstly, you record a few sample sentences and upload them for
approval to see if your voice is clear enough to proceed. Then you
follow a ‘ prompt’ voice to record 1600 sentences one at a time. You
can do as many or as few as you like in one session. You get rewarded
with a green light when each sentence is good enough to upload.
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Recording was a little tiring for me so I broke it down to a few
sentences a day. It did take me a few weeks to upload all 1600 and a
few choice words were hurled at my PC when I got a red light, but I am
so pleased that I have done this before my voice is lost forever.
From the forum I read many stories of regret from those whose had not
banked their voice before they lost it. Don’ t leave it too late! If you
have any form of MND I urge you to voice bank now. If I had left it just
that bit longer, it would have been too late for me too.
Knowing that my voice has been immortalised forever is a huge
comfort for myself and my loved ones too.
Annie Allen
Voice Banking in Dorset ----a joint project between Dorset Health
Care NHS Foundation Trust & The East Dorset & New Forest Branch
of MNDA
Thanks to a generous grant from the local ED&NF Branch, from 1st
November 2017 anyone in Dorset who has been diagnosed with MND
should have prompt access to their local Speech & Language Therapy
Team who will be able to support them to bank their own voices should
they wish to do this. Dozens of information leaflets & referral forms are
out with local NHS staff and the Neurologists are primed to let people
know about the project. We have 9 therapists & assistants fully trained
to help, plus 4 laptops & 12 headsets to loan out. A ‘ How To Do It’
Guidebook has been written to take people through the planning & the
process should they wish to Go Solo. All the therapists & assistants
banked their own voices (for donation) so we really do know how it is
done & where the potential pitfalls lie!
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We have had the full support & teaching of London Specialist SALT
Richard Cave who is currently leading the National MNDA Project
looking at how VB can be brought to people by volunteers but this is
the only place in the UK (that he or we know of) where SALT teams are
doing this as part of their NHS role. He is continuing to watch us all
very closely to see what might be shared across other parts of the
country. We are also indebted to the MND Association Visitor & VB
Supporter from Portsmouth, Kim Archer, who came to one of our
training sessions & shared her very valuable experiences, expertise and
enthusiasm.
However, the most important development is that we already have 4
plwMND with dates in their diaries to meet with their SALT & consider
whether this is something they want to do....
It is still a Project in its infancy so we are learning lots as we go along
but so far... so good!
Sharon Owens, Senior Speech & Language Therapist & Project Lead
For more information contact sharon.owens1@nhs.net
Research/CEO Appeal
The branch sent £5000 to this appeal for funding from National Office.
It included funding for research into gut bacteria (glia) as changes in the
gut could affect MND and research may lead to new treatments. Other
areas included in this appeal: MND connect, training of Association
visitors, Benefits advice service.
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Wimborne July 2017
Having worried all week about the weather we were once again blessed
with a dry, sunny morning, clouding over a bit later but ideal for the
crowds of people attending the Minster fair.

Martin & Liz, followed by first timers at Wimborne Minster Festival
Bob & Julie, arrived just as the road into the Square was being closed
off for the day.
As usual we had our prime position just at the entrance by Church
House where Bob had his board up selling raffle tickets for a Helicopter
lesson. Next along were the Children's lucky bags which were snapped
up, all 104 of them before Liz & Martin got back from Lunch! Ann &
Val said that most children seemed really pleased with them, my
favourite moment was when a boy about 7 or 8 opened his bag & we all
wondered if the fluffy lion was a bit young for him, but he walked away
with it nuzzling up to his cheek with a smile on his face, so sweet!
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Records, CD's & DVDs sold very well for John, giving the men-folk
something to browse while the womenfolk spent lots of money on the
Tombola which Julie & Ron were manning. Ron had quite a lot of
banter over one of the prizes with the people queuing up for tickets,
especially about a painted stone Meercat which was not everyone's first
choice of prizes but the lady who won it seemed delighted so we took a
photo to celebrate & quite a cheer was raised. Likewise when the
Brittany Ferry £100 voucher was won. Julie had done amazingly well
gathering in the raffle prizes.
Michele had an awareness table & we had some very generous
donations in our bucket. We are also in the process of "naming the
Teddy" which we hope to finish at Wareham!
Once the children's bags were gone we were able to produce some
jewellery, which Melanie had so nicely put into little bags. Pat sold
quite a lot of those items before we had to start packing up.
We had a lovely day, a great team, good banter and made at least £500,
we will know the exact amount when we get the Cheque from the
Organisers who collect the money at intervals through the day, count it
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bank it & save us the worry of taking it home to sort it. All we paid out
was £25 for 2 tables.
It was lovely to have Audrey Beall with us for part of the day, looking
really well..
Thanks everyone for making it possible.
Martin & Liz
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Maths Puzzle (sort of!)
This comes from two maths teachers with a combined total of seventy
years experience. Enjoy! This is a strictly a..... mathematical
viewpoint... and it goes like this:
What Makes 100%? What does it mean to give MORE than 100%?
Ever wonder about those people who say they are giving more than
100%? We have all been to those meetings where someone wants you
to give over 100%. How about achieving 103%?
Here's a little mathematical formula to help answer these questions:
If:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Is represented as:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26.
Then:
H-A-R-D-W-O-R-K = 8+1+18+4+23+15+18+11 = 98%
And K-N-O-W-L-E-D-G-E = 11+14+15+23+12+5+4+7+5 =96%
But , A-T-T-I-T-U-D-E = 1+20+20+9+20+21+4+5 = 100%
And, B-U-L-L-S-H-I-T = 2+21+12+12+19+8+9+20 =103%
AND, look how far ass kissing will take you.
A-S-S-K-I-S-S-I-N-G = 1+19+19+11+9+19+19+9+14+7 = 118%
So, one can conclude with mathematical certainty, that while Hard work
and Knowledge will get you close, and Attitude will get you there. It's
the Bullshit and Ass Kissing that will put you over the top.
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from Liz & Martin
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Canford Cliffs Antique & Craft Fair
Since we gave up the regular Craft Fairs at Canford Cliffs we have been
lucky enough to be given a free table at the hall on the first Saturday of
every month.
Some of the fairs have been more successful than others but also good
awareness raising for the Branch.
Our November team were Michele and Heather. Dawn also had a table
next to ours and was wearing her MND T shirt showing support for the
Branch.

Thanks to all those who have manned a stall over the last few months.
We will again be at the Fair on the 2nd December.
Jill Heys
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Parliamentary Reception October 17th 2017
Jill Heys and I travelled to London to this event for branch and group
members, people living with MND (plwMND) and Parliamentarians.
Thirty nine plwMND (a record for any gathering) attended the event
and it was interesting to hear their differing stories. We were given
short talks by Sally Light (CEO), an MP who helped compile the report
for The All – Party Parliamentary
Group on Motor Neurone disease, a
gentleman living with MND who had
run the gauntlet when PIP (Personal
independence Payment) replaced DLA
(Disability Living Allowance), Penny
Mordaunt (Minister of State for work
and Pensions at the time) and
Charlotte Hawkins (TV presenter) who spoke of her father’ s four year
journey with MND.
We were promoting the MND costs campaign and the MPs we spoke to
(Caroline Noakes – Romsey and North Southampton and Robert Seely
– Isle of Wight) were very sympathetic to the cause. We had invited
the MPs for our area but sadly none were able to attend on the day. Jill
and I wrote to them all and enclosed the literature handed out on the
day. We have had responses from Michael Tomlinson, Tobias Ellwood
and Sir Robert Syms. To quote Tobias Ellwood’ s mail:
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“All services for people with MND should be
commissioned in line with NHS England’ s
neurosciences service specification which sets
out what providers must have in place to deliver
high quality specialised neurological care. MND
care is part of the NHS’ s specialised services.
You may like to know that the budget for these
services has increased more rapidly than other
parts of the NHS, to £16.6 billion for the year
2017/18.”
Michele Hardy
Coffee, Cake & Craft Sale – 11th November

The Coffee, Cake & Craft sale at St Catherine’ s Community Hall on
Saturday 11th November proved to be a winner! The band of
volunteers arrived all determined to make this event, at a new venue for
us, a success and, thankfully, the heavy rain forecast stayed away which
did help with carrying box after box from the cars. The various stalls
were full of very tempting cakes, Christmas gifts & goodies, a
Christmas hamper raffle and a children's lucky dip; something for
everyone. Brisk business was soon under way at the stalls with the tea
tables occupied by people enjoying hot drinks and home baked goodies,
whilst making note of the stalls they had yet to visit.
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The warm and welcoming atmosphere was commented on by many of
the visitors and, as the saying goes, time moves quickly when you're
having fun! Best of all, was that the sum of £960.98 was raised to help
the branch! Definitely a winner!
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Christmas Brownies - Recipe
Ingredients:

400g caster sugar
4 large eggs
125g melted butter
100g plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
6 tablespoons cocoa powder
4 heaped tablespoons of your favourite mincemeat!

Method:
Line a 20cm square baking tin with non stick baking paper.
Preheat oven to 170ºc, Fan Oven 160ºc & Gas Mark 5
Whisk sugar & eggs together until pale and thick, this may take a few
minutes.
Add melted butter and whisk again to mix.
Gently fold in the flour, baking powder and cocoa powder and finally,
stir in the mincemeat.
Pour into the tin and bake for 30-35 minutes.
Real comfort food!
Melanie
And now you're in a Christmas mood, here are the answers to the carol
quiz:
1) In the bleak midwinter 2) We Three Kings of Orient are 3) God rest
you merry, gentlemen 4) Away in a Manger 5) Have yourself a merry
little Christmas 6) Hark the Herald Angels Sing 7) Mary's Boy Child
8) The Holly and the Ivy 9) Winter Wonderland 10) The little boy that
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Santa Claus forgot 11) When a child is born 12) Mistletoe and Wine.
So, how did you do? Sorry, there are no prizes!
What's on (a list of upcoming events)
Saturday January 13th Post- Christmas Lunch at Bulbury Woods
Golf Club (please contact Jill Heys - jillianheys@gmail.com - if you are
Interested in attending.)
Saturday January 27th 2018 - Afternoon Tea 2pm-4pm At St. Josephs
Catholic Church Hall, 67 Purewell, Christchurch, BH23 1EH (Those
living with MND, family, friends, volunteers and supporters are all
welcome to this get together.)
10th February 2018 - Quiz Night With fish and chip supper (sausage,
chicken and scampi also available) at the Bournemouth Electric Sports
and Social Club, Broadway Lane BH8 0AA. Tickets £7.50 (from:
michelehardy13@gmail.com, 07840880864)
February 24th AGM 10.15am The Grove Hotel Bournemouth.
23rd JUNE 2018 - Midsummer Ball at the HILTON - Dust off your
glad rags and come to a ball at the Hilton Hotel Bournemouth. Tickets
£50 (from: michelehardy13@gmail.com, 07840880864) “ Let’ s make
some memories”
July 14th -15th Cream Tea Sturminster Marshall
August 5th Stall at Lymington festival
August 11th Bric a brac sale at Wareham Town Hall 10 -12
Check the branch website for updates and additional events.
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If you or any one in your family is living with MND then you are invited
to join us for our “ Get Togethers” on the following dates in 2018.
Come and share with each other in a friendly
relaxed atmosphere, we meet 10.30 - 12.00
January 25th

The Spire Poole (New venue)

February 22nd

The Grove Hotel, Bournemouth

March 29th

Barton on Sea

April 26th

The Grove Hotel, Bournemouth

May 31st

The Spire Poole (New venue)

June 28th

Barton on Sea

July 26th

The Spire Poole (New venue)

August 30th

Outing

September 27th

Barton on Sea

October 25th

The Grove Hotel, Bournemouth

November 29th

The Spire Poole (New venue)

December 13th

Barton on Sea

Barton on Sea Methodist Church Hall BH25 7PA (corner of Sea Rd & Cliffe Rd)
Grove Hotel Bournemouth BH1 3AU (Grove Road just off St. Peter’ s roundabout)
The Spire Poole High Street, Poole, BH15 1DF (Methodist Church)

For more details ring 01202780071 or 01425480969
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Thank you for your continued support of the
East Dorset & New Forest Branch of the
Motor Neurone Disease Association.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP US FURTHER
BY SAVING POSTAGE, WE WOULD BE
PLEASED TO SEND YOUR NEWSLETTER BY
EMAIL. PLEASE CONTACT:
dorielphillips@yahoo.com

Thank you.
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